This work presents the results of the Standard Benchmark Exercise Problem (SBEP) V20 of Work Package 6 (WP6) of HySafe Network of Excellence (NoE), co-funded by the European Commission, in the frame of evaluating the quality and suitability of codes, models and user practices by comparative assessments of code results. The benchmark problem SBEP-V20 covers reléase scenarios that were experimentally investigated in the past using helium as a substitute to hydrogen. The aim of the experimental investigations was to determine the ventilation requirements for parking hydrogen fuelled vehicles in residenKeyujords: tial garages. Helium was released under the vehicle for 2 h with 7.200 1/h flow rate. The leak Hydrogen safety rate corresponded to a 20% drop of the peak power of a 50 kW fuel cell vehicle. Three Garage double vent garage door geometries are considered in this numerical investigation. In each Reléase and dispersión simulations case the vents are located at the top and bottom of the garage door. The vents vary only in Natural ventilation height. In the first case, the height of the vents is 0.063 m, in the second 0.241 m and in the CFD third 0.495 m. Four HySafe partners participated in this benchmark. The following CFD Experiments packages with the respective models were applied to simúlate the experiments: ADREA-HF using k-s model by partner NCSRD, FLACS using k-s model by partner DNV, FLUENT using k-s model by partner UPM and CFX using laminar and the low-Re number SST model by partner JRC. This study compares the results predicted by the partners to the experimental measurements at four sensor locations inside the garage with an attempt to assess and valídate the performance of the different numerical approaches.
Introduction
A part of the Integrating Activities within the HySafe Network of Excellence (NoE) [1] was the collection of experiments in áreas relevant to hydrogen safety for code and model benchmarking. The exercises proposed by the consortium partners were identified as SBEPs which stands for "Standard Benchmark Exercise Problems". Apart from validating the performance of the codes and models to reproduce the experimental data, a comparative assessment between them international journal of hydrogen energy 35 (2010) [4747] [4748] [4749] [4750] [4751] [4752] [4753] [4754] [4755] [4756] [4757] was aimed at identifying the main priority areas for further development of the codes and models and to provide recommendations for optimal tools and user best practices. The benchmark problem SBEP-V20 is based on release scenarios that were experimentally investigated in the past by [2] . The latter work was a combined experimental and CFD research program in order to determine the ventilation requirements of residential garages to store hydrogen fuelled vehicles. Specifically, the work investigated the suitability of existing garages to store hydrogen fuelled vehicles and the need for any modifications. A fullscale model of a single car garage containing a vehicle was used. The experimental facility was located indoors to eliminate wind and outdoor temperature variations. During the course of the experiments and based on the results several modifications were investigated. Initially, the modifications covered natural ventilation which was provided by vents at the garage door. Additionally, a vent located at the ceiling was also investigated. Finally, forced ventilation and a hydrogen detection system were examined. Helium at a leak rate of 7.200 l/h located under the car was used as a surrogate to hydrogen for all experiments. The CFD calculations were performed using FLUENT. Calculations showed that the difference in hydrogen and helium concentrations in resembling geometries rarely exceeds 15%. The largest differences occurred during the transient period before steady state and before the highest concentrations were reached. Papanikolaou et al. (2005) [3] presented the results of the simulations of three cases of the Swain garage experiments [2] using the standard k-3 model. The results were generally in good agreement with the experiments.
Hydrogen releases in a hermetically sealed cylinder were presented by Gallego et al. (2007) [4] . The risks incurred by leaks in partially enclosed spaces, such as garages with natural ventilation, are affected by both the total volume of the released H 2 and the flow rate at which H 2 is being released [5] . Furthermore, the location of the vents strongly affects the risks. Vents located at the top of the enclosure allow H 2 to exit provided that vents at the lower part of the enclosure are also present. The lower vents allow fresh air to enter and replace the H 2 enriched mixture exiting from the upper vents. Swain et al. (1999) [6] performed both hydrogen dispersion experimentsin simple vented enclosures and CFD calculations using the FLUENT code. The work showed the feasibility of using helium gas to verify CFD models which can then be used to predict the distribution and concentration of hydrogen gas in a leakage scenario. Agranat et al. (2004) [7] simulated the vented hallway experiment using the PHOENICS code and found results similar to the FLUENT code. In the paper of Swain and Shriber (1998) [8] a comparison of the safety risks of four types of vehicle fuels (hydrogen, natural gas, LPG and gasoline) release inside a single car garage was made using FLUENT code. It was found that only LPG and gasoline produced appreciable volumes of combustible gas. In another work, Breitung et al. (2001) [9] applied the GASFLOW CFD code to calculate the temporal and spatial distribution of hydrogen and applied criteria to evaluate the flame acceleration and detonation potential in an effort to estimate the combustion hazards, due to the boil-off from the cryogenic hydrogen tank of a car in a private garage. Parsons and Brinckerhoff (2004) [10] made CFD calculations in order to evaluate the facility modifications and associated incremental costs that may be necessary to safely accommodate hydrogen fuel cell vehicles in four support facility case studies (commercial multi-story above-ground parking, commercial multi-story belowground parking, residential two vehicle garages and commercial maintenance/repair/service station). Paillere et al. (2005) [11] highlighted the importance of using CFD for safety assessment, design of mitigation systems and presented a validation of their in-house code in release, dispersion, combustion and mitigation scenarios. Barley et al. (2007) [12] provided relationships between design variables (vent area, height, discharge coefficient) for buoyancy-driven passive ventilation of H 2 from a room. A simplified model was described and a CFD code was used to simulate a typical two-car garage with different H 2 leakage rates scenarios. In a later work, Barley and Gawlik (2009) [13] presented experimental and CFD and algebraic modelling work of a lowvelocity helium leak inside a full-scale test room under nearly isothermal and steady conditions. The authors pointed out the significance of temperature difference between the inside and outside of the enclosure on the indoor hydrogen concentration since thermo-circulation can either oppose or augment the buoyancy-driven ventilation. Gupta et al. (2007) [14] provided a detailed experimental information on H 2 dispersion inside a full-scale unventilated garage. The test cases evaluated the influence of injected H 2 volumes and initial conditions on the dispersion and mixing characteristics inside the facility whereas He was used instead of H 2 . The authors concluded that the risk induced is most strongly affected by the total volume of the released gas rather than by the flow rate. Lowesmith et al. (2007) [15] presented an experimental work of gas (with varied H 2 /CH 4 composition) release inside a ventilated enclosure. Analysis of data and predictions were done with the use of a simple mathematical model. The authors concluded that both buoyancy and wind driven ventilation are important. The paper by Lacome et al. (2007) [16] presents test results of subsonic H 2 releases in confined area. A comparison between He and H 2 concentrations was also made. The authors stated that He can be used as a substitute to H 2 although further experiments are necessary. The paper by Venetsanos et al. (2009) [17] presents a CFD inter-comparison of an experiment inside a garage with 1 g/s H 2 vertical release. The simulations by 12 organizations using different codes and models before and after the experiment were evaluated. Large variation was found in the results during the pre-test phase whereas the variation was significantly reduced in the post-test phase. The paper by Papakonstantinou et al. (2003) [18] presented a simulation work of CO concentration inside a typical garage (with a capacity of 110 vehicles) with and without mechanical ventilation. The results showed that the numerical solutions were very effective for ventilation and design purposes. Duci et al. (2004) [19] presented simulations of CO inside a typical garage for three different ventilation rates and concluded that the CFD calculations can be obtained quickly and economically with considerable confidence.
This review shows not only the experimental work of H 2 releases focused in enclosures (such as garages) but also the importance of using CFD codes as a tool for risk assessment, estimation of hazards and as a basis for suggestions to the design requirements of a garage to safely accommodate hydrogen vehicles. On the other hand the scenarios often include slow flow conditions (laminar or transitional), for which the choice of a model is not trivial. The selection of grid resolution and boundary conditions is another issue that needs to be addressed. Consequently, the development of CFD practice guidelines, based on extensive validation work for such scenarios is important.
This work focuses on the helium experiments by Swain et al. [2] . Three of these tests were selected as benchmark problem SBEP-V20. Four HySafe partners participated in this benchmark with different CFD packages and approaches. This study compares the results predicted by the partners to the experimental data at four sensor locations inside the garage with an attempt to assess and valídate the performance of the different codes and models. Furthermore, the structure of the flow field and the effect of passive ventilation on the formation of flammable cloud are investigated.
As described by Barley and Gawlik (2009) [13] , the temperature difference between the inside and the outside of the enclosure can effect significantly the ventilation and therefore the indoor hydrogen concentration. In the experiments by Swain et al. [2] , the experimental facility was located indoors, creating isothermal conditions. Therefore the temperature difference issue was not dealt with, neither in the experiments ñor in the simulations. It must be emphasized that in any CFD investigations of ventilation in real situations non isothermal conditions should be taken into account.
Experimental description
The experimental facility represents a full-scale single car garage with dimensions 6.4 x 3.7 x 2.8 m and two vents on the door. Vent openings with varying height were examined. In all cases the vents' width was the same as that of the door of the garage. A full-scale plywood model vehicle was placed inside the garage. All testing was done with helium as a surrogate to hydrogen. The helium flow rate was 7.2001/h and the reléase lasted 2 h. The leak location was at the bottom of the vehicle in the front part and centered at its width. The sensors were located at the four corners of the garage. Three of the Swain tests were selected as benchmark problem SBEP-V20, Case 1 with 0.063 m vent height, Case 2 with 0.241 m vent height and Case 3 with 0.495 m vent height (Table 1 ). Fig. 1 shows the geometry and the dimensions of the experimental facility, the location of the leak, the vents and the four sensors. The geometrical details of the facility can be found in [2] and [3] . However, no information was available about the uncertainties of the measurements or the characteristics of the Tables 2 and 3 . The tables give the details of the modelling strategy that was adopted for the results that were submitted as "final results" for inter-comparison. Additionally, partners DNV, JRC and NCSRD performed grid convergence studies. DNV, JRC and NCSRD used also different models to examine whether they affect the results. DNV examined two different boundary conditions, the "symmetry" and "nozzle" and different time steps. Finally, NCSRD and JRC examined the effect of the computational domain size. The outcome of these studies will be discussed in the following section.
Statistical performance indicators
A useful method to evalúate the performance of different modelling approaches (predicted valúes) against a common experimental dataset (observed valúes) is statistical analysis. Four statistical performance indicators were used in this study. These indicators were recommended by Hanna (1989) [24] and Hanna et al. (1993) [25] for evaluating air dispersión models. However they are widely used in different studies. It is necessary to consider múltiple performance indicators since each indicator has advantages and disadvantages and as there is not a single indicator that is universally applicable to all conditions. Fractional Bias (FB): is the mean error that defines the residual of the observed (C Q ) and the predicted concentrations (C p ). The bias is normalized to make it dimensionless. It has a valué of 0 for an ideal model performance; it is non-linear and bounded by ±2. Negative valúes indícate a model over prediction and positive valúes a model under prediction. The consequence of its non-linearity is that if a model tends to over or under predict considerably, though by quite different factors, the variance of the fractional bias will be low. A low variance in fractional bias can be taken as indicating confidence in the model predictions, but taken on its own this would be misleading. The expression of FB is given by: (2004) [26] . The following typical performance measures were suggested:
Mean bias within ±30% of the mean (roughly |FB| < 0.3 or 0.7 < MG < 1.3) Random scatter about a factor of two to three of the mean (roughly NMSE < 1.5 or VG < 4).
5.
Results and discussion
Several investigations on Case 1 were made by the partners. Partners DNV performed a time step independence study. Decreasing the time step from 0.01 to 0.001 s had no affect on the results. Grid sensitivity studies were performed by three partners, DNV, JRC and NCSRD. DNV reported that an increase of the control volumes by a factor of 8 resulted in small changes in the concentration at the sensors. JRC increased the number of grid nodes by a factor of 3.5, refining the mesh cióse to the vents and the leak, and found no effect. NCSRD decided to make a more uniform grid than the one used in their previous work [3] . The results were slightly improved at the lower sensors. Also, partner NCSRD assumed symmetry. NCSRD performed a simulation including the whole garage geometry to test the effect of the symmetry assumption and found no change in the results. 
ce Geometric Mean Bias (MG): measures relative mean bias. Valúes of 0.5 and 2.0 canbe thought of as 'factor of two' over and under predictions in the mean, respectively. It has a valué of 1 for an ideal model performance. The expression of MG is given by:
Geometric Mean Variance (VG): measures relative scatter. It has a valué of 1 for an ideal model performance. A valué of about 1.6 indicates a typical 'factor of two' scatter between individual pairs of observed and predicted valúes. The expression of VG is given by:
FB and MG are measures of mean bias and indícate only systematic errors, whereas NMSE and VG are measures of scatter and reflect both systematic and random errors.
Model acceptance criteria for the above statistical indicators based on extensive experience with evaluating models with many field experiments were made by Chang and Hanna 2 shows the predicted and experimental concentration series at the lower and upper sensors for Case 1. The numerical results over predicted the experimental data. The mean experimental and simulated concentrations for each partner were used to quantitatively evalúate the performance of the modelling approaches and are shown in Fig. 4 . The initial periodof the reléase (Oto 1.000-2.000 s depending on the case) was not taken into account as the nearly steady-state concentration valúes were of interest. Fig. 4 shows that for Case 1 the over prediction for all partners is less than double for the upper sensors. Some partners predicted quite cióse to the experimental results for the lower sensors whereas the rest over predicted higher than double. The results of partners NCSRD and JRC are in general the ones that were closer to the experimental for both upper and lower sensors. The results from DNV show an oscillating pattern, especially for the lower sensors SI and S4. Oscillations were also present in the results initially submitted by JRC. The oscillations were more apparent at the lower sensors for both DNV and JRC. Partners decided to investígate further this phenomenon. NCSRD decided to investígate the effect of the size of the computational volume on the results. One test was done subtracting the extra volume outside the garage in the y direction while keeping the extra volume in the other two. Another test was done subtracting the extra volume in the zdirection but keeping the extra volume in the x and y directions. The results showed oscillations especially at the lower sensors for both tests. In all cases constant pressure boundary condition was used at the free boundaries. It should be noted that for the NCSRD results presented herein and in [3] the domain boundaries were far from the vent openings. In connection to the findings of NCSRD on the effect of the extra computational volume, JRC extended their domain in all 3 directions. Fig. 3 shows the initial and final results submitted by JRC at the lower sensors for Case 1. This figure shows not only the improvement of the final results in the concentration time series pattern but also in the mean valué of the concentrations which were closer to the experimental. The computational domain used in the initial work by JRC was extended from the garage boundaries in the x and z-directions by 50% and 100% respectively whereas in their final results the domain was extended in the x-direction by 100%, in the y direction by 100% (in both sides of the garage) and in zdirection by 300%. Regarding the significance of the domain size DNV also reported slow convergence to steady state when the domain had a size equal to that of the garage. The domain used in the results submitted by DNV was extended only by 10% of the garage length in the x-direction.
Extending the computational domain outside the garage is a way to lócate the boundary conditions at the free planes far enough to weakly influence, if at all, the flow inside the garage. It is believed that the different domain sizes selected by each partner caused the boundary conditions to influence the pressure distribution at the vents which in turn affected the flow inside the garage in a different manner for each partner. The sensitivity of the hydrogen concentration inside a naturally ventilated enclosure to the conditions at the vents was investigated recently by Matsuura et al. (2008) [27] . Hydrogen leaked inside a hallway at 9.44 x 10~4 m 3 /s reléase rate which is comparable to the one of the current study. The computational domain had the same size as the hallway whereas constant pressure was imposed at the two vents. It was shown that the boundary conditions at the vents affected significantly the concentration distribution in the hallway since even a small decrease by 0.5 Pa of the pressure at the lower vent resulted in a substantial increase of the concentrations in the hallway, especially at the lower sensors.
Partners JRC and NCSRD investigated also the effect of the model applied. NCSRD assumed laminar flow and compared the results with the ones produced by the k-s model. The laminar model resulted in a minor increase of the concentrations at the lower sensors therefore the results were slightly worse. JRC applied the Shear Stress Transpon (SST) turbulence model using their initial computational domain. The results were similar to the ones from the laminar model however the oscillations were slightly weaker.
The numerical results of the lower sensors of Case 1 show a peak before decreasing to steady state which is not shown in the experiment. This is due to a transient effect that reflects the time needed for the total mass flow to reach an established steady state inside the garage. Fig. 5 shows the predicted and experimental concentration series at the lower and upper sensors for Case 2. The oscillations are now greatly reduced. DNV repeated the simulations for this case deactivating the turbulence model with the same computational domain. Their predictions were slightly more unstable but this effect was not significant. As it can be seen also from Fig. 4 , there is again a general tendency to over predict the experimental data. Also, the results of the partners with the larger computational volume outside the garage were generally closer to the experimental.
The results by partner UPM, especially the ones for the lower sensors, show a significant rise of the concentrations which decrease when steady state is achieved indicating a stronger transient effect. Partner UPM attributed this behaviour to the coarse time step selected (0.1 s) in combination with the time discretization scheme (lst order) used. Fig. 6 shows the predicted and experimental concentration series at the lower and upper sensors for Case 3. The partners either over predicted or under predicted the concentration at the sensor cióse to the leak. Most of the partners under predicted the concentrations at the upper sensors whereas for the sensor cióse to the vent, all partners over predicted the experimental data (also shown in Fig. 4) . Slight oscillations appear in the DNV results. DNV performed time step independence study by reducing the time step to 0.001 s. The reduction did not affect the results. JRC performed a calculation with a low-Re number extensión of the SST turbulence model using the initial computational domain. The mesh inside the garage was modified to resolve the boundary layer at the walls and the vehicle. The predictions for the two upper sensors in the garage were compared to the laminar calculation but did not show different time histories. Finally, DNV reported an unrealistic recirculation of helium from the upper vent to the lower which disappeared by extending the domain by 55% of garage length in the x-direction and by using "nozzle" boundary conditions at the free domain planes.
Generally, the results were worse for the lower sensors than the upper sensors. An explanation of the differences between the partners' results and a comparison with the experimental data was provided above. However, experimental uncertainties especially at the lower sensors where the concentrations were very low should also be borne in mind. The accuracy of the measurements and the detection limits of the sensors were not reported by experimentalists whereas some of the experimental results were not completely stable. The repeatability of experimental results was also not reported. Lastly, the environmental conditions were not given. Partners assumed different temperature as initial condition (see Table 3 ) which resulted in differences in the reléase mass flow rate. However, the differences did not exceed 4% between partners therefore this parameter is not considered to affect the results significantly. To draw a safer conclusión on the comparison between the experimental data and the numerical results, additional information on the experimental conditions and apparatus used would be necessary. Table 4 shows the valúes of the statistical performance indicators of the numerical simulation of each partner separately and of the overall results of all partners. The table also shows the ideal valúes for a perfect match between a model and the experimental data and the acceptance criteria of the indicators as mentioned in the previous paragraph. The shaded blocks indícate performance that falls outside these acceptance criteria. Table 4 shows that the MG valúes are the ones that fall outside the acceptance criteria the most; followed by VG valúes and lastly FB. MG and VG valúes are known to be strongly influenced by extremely low observed and predicted valúes and are undefined for zero valúes. Chang and Hanna (2004) [26] suggested that when calculating MG and VG it would be useful to impose a mínimum threshold for data valúes. It was also recommended that an instrument threshold such as the limit of detection be used as the lower bound for both experimental/observed and predicted valúes used to calcúlate the statistical performance indicators. Unfortunately this suggestion could not be realized in this work, since the detection limit of the sensors was not reported. The table shows that for Case 1 the errors in the predictions are more systematic whereas in Case 3 the errors are both systematic and random. It seems that as the vent height increases from Case 1 to Case 3, the nature of the errors shifts from systematic to systematic and random.
As mentioned above, for a modelling approach to perfectly match the experimental data, the valúes of MG and VG should be equal to 1. The following graphs show the valúes of MG versus VG for each partner and each case. The parábola represents the mínimum possible valué of VG corresponding to a particular MG due to systematic bias. This means that all points must lie within or above the parábola. Numerical results that produce points cióse to the parábola indícate a systematic error without random scatter whilst the ones that are closer to the central axis signify scatter. Fig. 7 shows that all partners over predicted the experimental data for Case 1 with JRC and NCSRD being the partners with the closest prediction. One parameter for assessing the risk of an accidental reléase is the flammable mixture volume which is the volume of the air-hydrogen mixture, where hydrogen concentration is within the lower and upper flammability limits (4-75%). Fig. 10 shows the predicted flammable mixture volume results submitted by partners JRC, NCSRD and UPM and also the helium mass contained in this cloud submitted by partners JRC and NCSRD time series for Case 1. The higher predictions for the flammable volume were given by UPM, followed by JRC whereas the lowest were reported by NCSRD. For this case, the valué of the flammable volume and mass was 0.12 m 3 /1.6 g, However, these two partners had very similar concentration results and very cióse to the experimental data in the four sensor locations inside the garage. Clearly, more experimental information such as concentration readings in several locations inside the garage and some general information on the size of the gas cloud (such as Background-Oriented Schlieren or other technique for flow visualization) are needed in order to valídate the CFD models for the relevant parameters. The predicted flammable volume and mass of the same partners for Case 2 and 3 had the same tendency as in Case 1 thus the graphs was not included in this paper.
6.

Conclusions
A comparison between the experimental and numerical results of the SBEP-V20 of WP6 of HySafe was presented. Four HySafe partners participated in this benchmark with 4 different codes (ADREA-HF, CFX, FLACS and FLUENT) using different models (k-s, laminar, SST, low-Re number SST). This study compared the results predicted by the partners to the experimental measurements with an attempt to assess and valídate the performance of the codes and models.
General agreement between the partners' predictions and the experimental data was good with tendency to overestimate the results of the upper sensors for the small and médium vent sizes and under estímate for the large vent size. The results of the lower sensors were generally over predicted for the small and médium vent sizes whereas for the larger vent size the partners either over predicted or under predicted at the sensor cióse to the leak and over predicted at the sensor cióse to the vent.
Laminar model over estimates slightly more than k-s model the experimental data, as expected due to the lower diffusion. However, the different models used by the partners in general (laminar, k-e and SST) did not influence the results strongly, thus more experimental data and a more systematic comparison of the models is needed in order to suggest which one is more suitable than the rest for such scenarios.
The comparison of the simulations showed that the boundary conditíons directly affect the flow in and out of the garage and contribute significantly to oscillating concentration results at the sensors as reported by some partners. Not only the selection of the boundary conditíons must be done with care but also the distance of the boundary planes to the garage itself should be sufficient enough in all directions in order to influence as weak as possible the flow inside the garage since partners who placed the boundary planes far enough from the garage, produced results where the oscillations were either significantly reduced or completely diminished. Furthermore, it was found that when the boundary conditíons were far from the garage the concentration in the four sensor locations was reduced, improving the accuracy of the simulation predictions.
Sufficient mesh resolution cióse to the vents and the source is recommended.
The statistical performance evaluation of the different CFD approaches showed that for the case with the smallest openings the errors in the predictions were more systematic, whereas for the case with larger openings the errors were both systematic and random. The nature of the results for the case with the médium openings falls in between the two other cases. The geometric mean followed by the geometric varianee of the CFD predictions performed the worst. These parameters are known to be strongly influenced by extremely low valúes. Unfortunately, the guidelines by Chang and Hanna (2004) [26] to impose a mínimum threshold for data and numerical results could not be realized lacking technical information on the sensors used in the experiments. Partners, with similar and cióse to the experiments helium concentration results, predicted different flammable mixture volume and mass. These parameters were not provided as experimental data whereas the number of sensors was so limited that it was not possible to extract relevant information about the flammable cloud from them. Elaborated experimental information is needed in order to valídate the different CFD approaches for these parameters.
Finally, the experiments were done indoors, thus phenomena that could affect the ventilation such as wind and temperature difference between indoors and outdoors were absent. Future validation of CFD modelling on natural ventilation scenarios should address the weather conditíons that are likely to be found in real situations.
